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-ally calculate a square In manuscript.

Advertlathients not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired, will hocontinued till forbid andcharged ac-
cording to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, -Handbills, etc.
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HUNTINGDON, PA.
BE JUST AND•FEAR NOT

Speak thou the truth. Let others fence
And trim their words for pay ;

In pleasant sunshine or pretence
Let others bask their day.

Guard thou the fact, though clouds of night
Downon thy watch tower stoop ;

'Tho' thou shouldst see thine heart's delight,
Borne from thee by their sweep.

Face thou the wind. Though saferseem
In shelter to abide.

We were not made to sit and dream;
The safe must first ho tried.

Where God bath eat his thorn about,
Cry not, Thy way is plain;

Ilia path within for those without
Se paved with toil and pain.

'One fragment of the blessed Word
Into thy spirit burned, .

Is better than the whole, halfheard,
And by thine interests turned.

Showthou thy light. In conscience gleam
Set not the bushel down ;

The smallest mark may send its beam
O'er hamlet, tower and town.

Woe, woo to him on safety bent,
Who creeps from age to youth,

-Failing to grasp his life's intent,
Because he fears the truth.

Be true to every honest thought,
And as thy thought, thy speech ;

What thou bast not by suffering bought,
Presume thou not to teach.

-Hold on, hold on—thou haat the rock ;-

The foes are on the sand ;

The first world tempest's ruthless shock
Scatters their shifting strand.

Whileeach wild guest the mist shall clear,
We now see darkly through,

And justified at last, appear
The true, in Him that's true.

;For the Globe.]

The Memory of our School-Days,
There is something in student life

which endears the recollection of it,
and of all in anyway associated with
it, to the heart of every one. It may
be difficult to explain precisely in
what this charm consists; but no one,
I suspect, who was, in his youth, a
member, for any considerable length
of time, of one of our numerous litera-
ry institutions, will deny its existence
or power. The memory of his school
or college days comes back to him, at
times, like the balmy breath of a May.
morning, to melt the ice beginning to.
form around his heart and the snow-
flakei that have begun to settle so si.
.lently down upon his head, and to
smooth theunsightly cracks and seams
/narked upon his brow by the autumn
frosts. The aroma may .be too deli-
cate and subtle for analysis; the feel-
ing it excites may—as what of our
most pleasureable emotions are not?
slightly tinged with sadness; yet he
welcomes and fondly cherishes this
breezy recollection of the past, as it
comes to him, gently wafting on its
wings the scenes of his youthful trials
and triumphs, all the roughness of the
picture carefully smoothed down by
that rare old limpid memory, and the
light and shadows so skillfully bright-
ened as to show all its beauties mel-
lowed into their original softness and
delicacy.

There come back to him the old ri-
valries and jealousies which look pecu-
liarly small now; his lofty aspirations
and the gorgeous, youthful day-dreams
offat= success, honor andusefulness,
And his noble resolutions as to his
.course in life. Alas I how poorly real-
ized I how feebly kept! The follies
indulged in with that zest and relish
known only to the bounding blood and
high animal spirits of youth; the fa-
ces and voices of old friends, which,
oven now, cause a strange fluttering of
the heart and quickening of the pul-
ses, never excited by latter friendships;
the rambles 'over hills .and through
'valleys, whose contour, after so many
years, is still strangely fresh in the
memory; the happy hours spent in
Angling for speckled trout in the clear
stream, or in gazing dreamily into its
crystals pools, soothed by the gentle
lullaby of its musically murmuring
waters, as they glided gently but ra-
pidly on, on, and away to the illimita-
ble ocean, even as the happy hours and
fairy dreams of youth steal swiftly and
almost imperceptibly away from us
and are lost in the mighty ocean of the
eternal past; the nut.gatherings and
bunting excursions with some cherish-
ed friend, among the woods and hills,
in the mellow autumn days, when an.
lure decks herself in her most glorious
robes for her bridal with death; the
welcome sense of relief from restraint,
and the rural lionizing of the vacation;
and last, though not least, the moon-
light walks and ardentboy-sentiments,
remembered now with a half smile
a smohered sight,as his eye tails upon
some once cherished but now half for
gotten keep sake, givenhim perhaps
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WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.
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at that last sad parting, when he no
longer a boy went forth among men
speaking a language to which the
classics furnished him but an imper-
fect key—the language of practical
life,—and to essay a problem of which
college mathematics had not taught
him the solution, This tender senti-
ment forms no small part of the interi-
or life of the student, at his inexperi-
enced and susceptible 'ago, peculiarly
situated as he is, and, in a groat meas-
ure, isolated from the excitements and
variety of every day life, with sensi-
bilities, imagination and affectionate
nature refined and quickened by cul-
ture, and a want of his nature thus.''
created, or enhanced, and left unsup-
plied.

I have spoken of the pleasure with
which most men recall the memory of
their schooldays, and the delight with
which they dwell upon the reminis-
cences of that period of their lives.—
Almost all literary men have left some
record of this sentiment, and some
have given it great prominence in
their writings.

The vacations and occasional holi-
days, whether legitimate or stolen, are
by no means the least pleasurable fea-
ture of student life; and I think I have
been obliged to acknowledge the ac-
quaintance of certainroystering blades,
albeit they wore the scholarly gown,
whose moral perceptions were so ob-
tuse that the fact of a holiday belong.
ing to-the latter class seemed to do-
tract not a whit from their enjoyment
of it, but rather to enhance its pleas.
urgia. The writer of these veracious
chronicles has, indeed, heard members
of her own beloved class, with whom
she had "struggled side by side," and
who had occupied the same hard ben-
ches with herself in the recitation
room, term after term and year after
year, through the chill twilight pen-
ance of morning prayers, and the pro,
bably very wise and certainly very
dull lessons of the learned Ones, dis-
tinctly intimate so far gone were they
upon the downward road of moral
turpitude, that one good ramble over
hills and through woods was extempo-
rized excursions to localities of inter-,
est or grand natural scenes, was worth
half a dozen excursions- and holidays
obtained by bending "the supple hin-
ges of the knee" to those in authority,
and entered upon with all the ostenta-
tion of enjoyment and the mathemati-
cal computation of- how much might
be "done" in the allotted time. And
such is the edrrupting influence of evil
associations that very few of their
classmates raised.a voice in opposition.

Shut up, as the student is, in a little
community.of his own, and confined
closely to pursuits not the less ardu-
ous, but rather the more exhausting to
the vitality, because they require brain
work instead of muscular effort for
their prosecution, be-he never so true
a son of science, there are times when
he turns from his books in disgust,
longing to throw aside the printed
page and to mingle in the common
every day life thronging all around
him, and study the character of his
fellow men in their various phases;
or to go forth, under the blue sky and
the genial sun, into the solitude of the
hills to breast the storm even and take
in health to his body and beauty and
grandeur to his soul—to feel the great
heart of nature beating against his
own with responsive throb.

It is the purpose of the writer in the
sketches that shall follow, to present
some of the pleasures of her own stu-
dent rambles in description of na.
turn's curiosities, and localities of his-
toric interest and of the beautiful and
grand in the beautiful scenery, inter-
spersed with sketches from life and
scraps of that legendary lore in which
,every neighborhood is rich for "him
who bath ears to hear," and which
have been jotted down from the reci-
tals of the oldest inhabitants, or gath-
ered upon the spot from the lips of
parties who were cognizant of the cir-
cumstances.

Till "the fullness of time" of these
things shall come, the writer conside-
rately loosens the hold upon the but-
ton of the reader, who has so patiently
and good Immorally accompanied thus
far, and makes a bow for this time.

Lou

1/4L. The number of national banks
now in operation is fourteen hundred
and ten, with a total capital of three
hundred and fifty-six million two huns
dred and thirty thousand nine hun-
dred and cightythree dollars. The
thirty two authorized last week have
a total capital of fifteen million two
hundred and ninety.two thousand ono
hundred and sovonty-fivo dollars.

The Secretary of the Treasury
has, with a view more effectually to
proyont fraud on the internal revel];
uo by distillers, ordered the appoint-
ment of an additional assessor in each
district in which there grp distillers:

President Johnson and the Children,

The Washington City Sunday School
Union of 5,000 children and 700 teach-
ers, lately held their anniversary, and
marched t 6 the President's mansion,
where he stood infront of the outside
railing,. and deliveredthem an address,
a number of little girls being placed
beside and all around him, with whom

•ho seemed much pleased.
The President said : This token of

respect was offered to ono who knew
well how to appreciate the condition
of poor and obscure children. There
should always be a just and proper
respect and appreciation of true merit,
whether it belongs to the Christian,
the statesman, or the philanthropist.
This was the foundation of his creed :

that all things should be done with the
approval of Him who controls the
events and destinies of the world. No
one over would be educated unless he
educated himself. Whether you have
superior advantages or not, you must
educate yourselves. Parents, teachers
and advantages given, aro simply the
means placed in your hands from
which you must mould andshape your
own course through life. But never
feel that you are superior toyour more
humble companions and comrades. In-
stead of trying to humble them , and
make their'condition lower, yourpride
should be to educate them to the stan-
dard you occupy. Sometimes one may
come in rags and begrimmed with dirt;
but beneath the rags . and the dirt a
jewel may be found as bright as any
yet discovered, and the humble indi-
vidual flay develop that which would
prove as bright an ornament as the
jewels of any crowned head. He
would pull none down; but would ele-
vate all; level upwards,not level down-
wards. His notion bad always been
that the great mass of the American
people could be elevated. If all will
be elevated, we fnay become the great-
est and most exalted nation on the
earth.

My little daughters and sons, said
the speaker, give me your attention
while I say, honestly and truly, that if
I could inform you of something,, and
put that into immediate effect, .which
would tend to the elevation of you all,
I would be prouder of it than to be
President forty times. [Applause.]
Here*is the executive mansion and
yonder is the capitol of a great Nation,
and you look to those who make and
execute the laws as persons sublime
and grand. But just think for a mo.
mont. You aro the crop behind us.
All those buildings, and all of this gov-
ernment, will ono day pass underyour
control and becoine your property,
and you will have to put in force and
control the principles of government,
ofreligion and humanity. And lot all
boys consider, every mother's son of
them, that each one is born a candi-
date for the presidency. Why not
then commence to educate yourselves
for the presidency ? And ho would
say to the little girls, that while they
could not be presidents, they are born
candidates for tho wives of presidents.
While each little boy mayfeel that ho
is a candidate for the presidency, each
little girl may feel that she is a candi-
date for a president's wife, and each
should commence at once to qualify
himself and herself morally, intellectu-
ally and socially for such high posi—-
tions.

With regard to religion, he said the
time had coma when the first inquiry
should be whether one is a good man
or a good woman. If they are good it
matters little to what sect or church
they belong. There can bo no great-
ness without goodness; and all should
remember with Popo, that

"Honor and fame from no condition rise;
Act well your part—there all the honor lies."
'When wo look at these, boys and

girls, at the banners which they carry,
at the flag, with stripes and stars upon
them, which they bear aloft—when
we look upon the bravo men and the
gallant officers around us, and remem-
ber what they have been contending
for, wo feel that we can best preserve
this government ifwe rear up our peo-
ple properly, and make this, as we can,
the most intelligent portion of God's
habitable globe. The stars and stripes
is not, an unmeaning symbol when we
look back through the din of battle
and see what it has cost to perpetuate
this government; and should we not
then use every effort to bring up prop-
erly these children, whose cause bas
been sustained by strong arms on the
field of battle ? .Victory has perched
upon our standard, and the speaker
said he trusted the children's little song
of victory would be beard far up
above; and that the angels. standing
upon the battlements of heaven, would
take up the tune and make the re-
sponse.

Then my little sons and little daugh-
ters, said the President, talking as a
father to his children, lot mo say to
you, educate yourselves; be industrious
and persevering; store your minds
with all that is good; put all things
worthy of preservationin' your brain,
and your intellects will expand and
grow. And in conclusion, I say again;
may your little song of' victory be
hoard in heaven. God bless you.
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NO. 4.
Casualties of the War.

Official estimates at the WarDepart-
ment compute the number of deaths
in the Union "armeis since the cOm-
mencement of the war, including the
starving prisoners, at three hundred
and twenty five thousand. Therehas
doubtless been fully two hundred
thousand Southern soldiers removed
by disease and the casualties of the
battle, so that not lessthan five hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand lives
have been sacrificed in this unholy
contest, begun and prolonged by the
South in their vain effort to build up
a new republic and strengthen the
slave power:

Our greatest losses during any ono
campaign occurred at Gettysburg,
when 23,267 Union soldiers were kill-
ed, wounded and taken prisoners.
Hooker's campaign of 1863 in the Wil-
derness ranks next to Gettysburg as
far as regards Union losses, they bay-
ing amounted to twenty thousand,
though generally reported at only ten.
Burnside lost 1,200 in the battle of
Fredericksburg, McClellan 11,426 at
Antietam, Porter 9,000 at Gaines'
dills,, Rosecrans 12,085 at Murfrees-
boro and 16,851 at Chickamauga, and
Sherman about 9,000 in the two days'
battle around Atlanta.

The official reports of Gen. Grant's
losses from the time he crossed the
Rapidan until receiving the surrender
of Lee compute them at ninety thous-
and. In the various engagements
fought by Gen. Greta-in the West he
lost 13,573 men atPittsburg-Landirg,
9,875 in the severe contests around
Vicksburg, and in the attack on Mis-
sionaryRidge about7,000.

Though our losses in many of the
campaigns have been heavy, they yet
fZil below those incurred in some of the
European wars.due,,. This has been
to a considerable extent, to the effieen-
cy of the medical department and the
lavish amount of supplies, at least one.
third. greater than those furnished to
any European army. A report recent-
ly made to the Imperial Academy of
Medicine, by Chenu, Physician of the.
French army, estimates .the losses of
that army in the Crimean war.as fol-
lows: killed on the field. of battle or
missing, 10,240 ; lost in the Semilaute,
702; died of various diseases at Alma,
8,084; died of cold; apoplexy, '
fore Sebastopol, 4,342; -died the'bold,
andgeneral hospitals, 72,247; total,
95,615.. Thus, of 309,264.men sent by

to the Crimea, about one:third
found a soldier's grave.

The siege andreduction'ofJerusalem
resulted, says Josepbus, in the loss•of
1,000,000 lives. 60,000 Persians were'
placed hors decombat at the battle Of
Arbela, and. 100,000 Carthegenians'in
the engagement of Halermo. :12,000
infantry and. 10,000 cavalry perished
on the fatal field of Issue. - Spain loSt
2,000,000 lives duringthe persecntion
of the Arabians, and 800,000_ .in expel-
ling the Jews. Frederick the Great
inflicted • a loss •of 40,000 on theAus.
trians in the conflicts of-Leuthen and
Loignitz. The battle of. Terme, _and
the, lesser engagements immediately
following, cost thePrussian army over
80,000 men. At the battle iolLeipsic,
the French suffered caeutilties. to the
number of 60,000;and the Swedes and
their allies 40,000more. 50,000French,
and Russian soldiers lay dead and dy--
ingon the'field after the battle ofMori-
kown, and Napoleanagein lost 47,000
men at Waterloo, , and :the Duke of
Wellington . 15,000 More.,—..N Y. Conk-
mercial Advertiser. • . •

Soldiers' Monument.
To the Peopleof Illuatingdon Count ',

A meeting was held at the Court
House in Huntingdon, in pursuance of
a general call, at which the undersign.
ed were instructed, among other
things, to urge the citizens of the sev-
eral boroughs and townships of the
County, to meet in _HUNTINGDON,
On Monday, the 14th day ofAugust, '0;

for the purpose of organizing an asso-'
ciation to erect a monument-to those
who fell, in defense of Rupubliean lib-
erty, during the late rebellion. It is
proposed that the names-Of every citi-
zen of the county who foil; whether
on the field of battle, or by the hand
of disease, shall be inscribed upon the
monument; all the details,. including
design and location, to be determined,
when a sufficient sum of money shall
havebeenraised by contributions.

• It can scarcely be necessary that we
should refer to the fitness of such a
work; we are persuaded that.there
no one among you who will not feel
proud and glad to join in this Under-
taking--tbis work of gratitude to those
whose devotion has. secured to us the
form of Republican freedom—this last
office of • grateful homage -to the sub..
lime,. heroism. and :patriotic
tudo which have preserved for us the
spirit of human liberty. • -

We most earnestly urge upon you ;
that you see to it, that every coupon-
nity has a voice in the meeting. n the
14th of August,—let the delegation
from each township and boroup be as
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large as possible. It.-will-be necessary.
to appoint a local committee in: each
municipal sub-division, ' to canvass
thoroughly for. . contributions i your
representatives at the meeting should
be prepared tO.repOrt the names, etenergetic and earnest Men andwomen,to take charge of this duty. All your.
activity and ingenuity 'will be midi:ed to push the work successfully
through. Every man- mid woman
should take an active part—should de,
vote his and her whole energy to the
undertaking. ,It is necessary that Youshould organize in every township and
borough—do so at once. Let uswork,
work, WORK, until the last penny shall;
have been secured; then,we shall en—-
joy the proud satisfaction .of'rearing:.reririni.a monument which will bo ,creditable'
alike to ourselves,. and: the purpose'for
which it is intended; -but should .Is:etfail, having devoted lessi, attention: to
the subject than its importancri: de.)
mends, and it can only be from such-U._
cause, if we dofail,it will be a reproach,
a burning reproach, upon usall.• :.n -,,,

Everywhere, all over the landpave
hearshorits of welconinto ;Oa,return:
ing braves who -have exchanged that
duties of the campand thefield for3he 7
joys of home and the arts:•of ;peace; i

1 while in the midst of our rejoicings for,:
the victory, while our hearts are glad
for the return of our sons and broth-7
ers, who come to qs, with "brows -
bound with victoriouli wreaths," lamusremember those other, hearts,' filled::
with sadness, whose throbs/echo' ,the
sound of no homeward footsteps4—blit -
the mournful cadence of the ,funeral
march. While we ireet the-living, let
us cherish the memory ofthe dead; lei
us raise a shaft to commemorate the
heroic virtues ofthe fallen, from which
the widows and orphans which the war
has made, can gather the consolation
that their husbands and fathers have:,
not died in vain, but have builds& for,:
themselves a monument in the, hearts
of men, not of perishablestone, which v;
shall endure until the record of the
glorious 'achievements of the last,four •
years shall have faded from the page:;
of history. , , ~

r •
J. D. CAMPBELL, Chairman— '

1Capt. S. Wintrode, James Creo,; ,
J. G. Miles, Esq., J. M..Bailey, Esq.,,
S. MoVitty, Esq., Perry Moore,

„
•

Rev. S. H. Reid, , Thomas P. Love,'
Wm. M. Phillips,. Sand. Thompson, .'

William Lewis, ' John Cummins.,

COURT AFFAIRS. ",

rpRIAL TERM:,
Commenchigsecond itooday, Augu341865.

Roger C. McGill -vs Benjamin Cross,Samuel Beverly, . VII JOh1:1 S. i3everly(
S. L. Glasgow for uee vs Mary' Giblidifey's'exi.John Black & Co vs Catharine Tricker
John II Stonebraker ve-D. Stewart eLnl
Dr P Shoenherger vs Wilson' .
Jacob Cres-swell vs F. H. Lane et al
Eliza Young et. el .ve A.:Wise et al F

James Scott .ve Brice X. BlairMary DeArmitt' vs Nicholas CresawellB, M. Jones & Co. •vs :James C. Clark:
W. C. WAGONER, Prcit'y

PROTHONOTARY'S OFFICE,, 1:--
Huntingdon, July 'l7.

• GRAND JURORS. •

Booher, John merchant, Alexandria.
Hugh Cunningham, farmer, Porter':
.Henry Cook, farmer, Carbon, - -
Johri Eyer, jr., farmer, Warriorsmark.Daniel Foster, distiller,. Brady.
Christian Foust:), farmer, Hopewell.
Henry Garner, farmer, Juniata. •
John C. Hicks, fakmer, Porter.
Henry Holtzapple; miller, West.', ,
Ismo Heffner, farmer,—Suniata. -

John Henderson, farmer, West.
Edward B. Isett, farmer, Franklin.'
Jesse McClain farmer, Carbon. ,
Newton Madden;&rifler, Springfield.
G. Miller, R. T.; fanner, Henderson,
Benjamin L. Neff; miller, West. t

Samuel Peightal, farmer Walker.
James Port, collector, Huntingdon- •
George B. Porter, farmer, Franklin.
James Posten, farmer, Case:
JamesPeterson, farmer, Dublin.'''
Wash. Reynolds, farmer, Franklia.•'
George Swift, machinist, Clay.
James Webb, farmer, Walker.

TRAVERSE JURORS
David.Buck, farmer, Warriormark
Daniel Book, farmer, Cromwell . ..;

John Briggs, farmer, Tell
William Buckley, fariner,.ShirleY:
Samuel Barrifarmer, 'Jackson-
Jacob S Covert, mason; Shirley
John:D Carberry, farmer, Carbon
Peter Dell, farmer, Cass . • -

William SEntrekin, farmer, Hopewell
JohnEnyeart; farmer, CromwellAaron W Evans, millwright, Cassviile
Oliver Etnier, farmer, Cromwell
James Entrekin, farmer, Hopewell
Alex, G Ewing, teacher, Franklin
Benjamin FOIIIO, merchant, Shirley
David N Garner, soldier, Penn
Samuel B Garner, gentleman; Penn
Isaac Grove, farmer,Penn
John Griffith, farmer, Tod
Benjamin F Glasgow, farmer, Union
James Math, watchman, Brady, -
J. Harman, 'cabinet maker, Jackson
Jacob Herncame, farmer, Shirley.
George Heaton' merchant, Carbon'
John Hewitt,farmer, Porter •
Henry S. Isenberg, farmer, •Carbon
ThomasKelley, farmer, Cromwell . -

Jacob Knode, farmer, West
John Kiner, farmer, Union '
Jacob Lane, farmer, Springfield •
Abner. Lamp, • bricklayer, Huntingdon
George McCrum, farmer, Barre° ,
Geo A Miller, merchant, Huntingdon
Johirß MYten, farther, West*
Samuel MeVitty, farmer; ClaY
William B McMullen, farmer, Tell
James McGill, farmer, Jackson
David Neff, farmer, Porter
John Palmer, boss miner, Carbon ],
Jacob Prough sr„ laborer,'Penk
Mahlon Stryker, farmer, West,-
John Stniloy, farmer, Barree
Samuel Silknitter, farmer,IBaireei ,E Summers, confectioner, luntingde,k;David Shaeffer, farmer, 151** ';
James Thompson, blacksthlth; Vebt
John Weston, farmer, WarriormffrliJaCeet.3 Ward fArßer. Milker '

ME

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JULY 26, 1865.
Tnoors FURNISIIED.—The Adjutant

Generals in Convention to-day in Bos-
ton made reports showing the number
of troops furnished by the following
States:

The Use -of Ice.

Maine, 66,669; Massachusetts, 153,-
706; Vermont, 34,490; New Hamps
shire, 33,258 ; Connecticut, 54,468 ;

Kansas, 21,948; Rhode Island, 25,355;
Pennsylvania, 360,000; West Virginia,
29,012 ; Iowa; 72,358.

The whole number of troops raised
in New England, 366,945, thus exceeds
the aggregate Of Pennsylvania 6,945.
According to the United States census
of 1860; the number of white males
between the ages of 18 and 45 years
in these States was as follows:

Pennsylvania, 555,172; lowa, 139,-
3165 Connecticut, 94,411; Now Hari-Ip-
shire, 63,3105_ Rhode Island, 35,502;
Massachusetts, 258,418; Maine 122,238;
Vermont; 60,580; West Virginia, not
ascertained; Kansas, 27,976.

A comparison of these figures with
those we give above will show that
Pennsylvania has contributed troops
in a larger ratio than any of the New
England States, except Rhode Island.
The nearest approach to us, with that
exception, is Massachusetts, which has
sent three fifths of her arms bearing
population, while we have sent rather
more than that. Rhode Island has
raised men in about the same ratio as
Pennsylvania. Kansas exceeds us all,
but her population must have increas-
ed very largely since 1860, as other-
wise the figures shoiv that she has
sent nearly her whole adult white
male population into the field. The
figures given above do not include the
colored troops, of whom Pennsylvania
furnished a largo number, while they
do not include the Massachusetts ool-
ored troops, and probably those of
Kansas.

If we could add to our total all the
colored troops raised in Pennsylvania
by the United States officials, as well
as all the white and black men raised
here for Now York, Now Jersey, Del-
aware and Massachusetts regiments,
our State would astonish every one by
her aggregate. But, taking the figures
as they stand, we think they''may
challenge the attention of all, as show-
iugthe immense strength andresources
of this noble old commonwealth.

"CHILDREN HATA. PRlCE"—Nearly
everybody remembers McDonald
Clarke, who was so well knoWn in
New York a few years since as the
"Mad Poet." During the last year of
his life, Clarke was made free at the
Astor House table, and often times
this errant man of genius could be
seen accepting its hospitalities, when
other doors were closed upon his fallen
fortunes. Every one know Clarke by
sight; and ono day•whilo quietly ta-
king his dinner, two Southerners,seat-
ing themselves opposite, commenced
a conversation intended for the ears of
Clarke. One said :

"Well I have been to- New York
two months, and have seen all I wish
to see, with ono exception."

_

"Ah I" said the other, "what is
that ?"

"McDonald Clarke, the groat poet,"
responded No. 1, with great empha-
sis.

Clarke,raising Lie eyes slowly from
his plate, and seeing the attention of
the table was on him, btood, and plac-
ing his hands over his heart, and bow-
ing with great gravity to the Souther."
nors, said : •

"I ani McDonald Clarke, the groat
pout."

The Southerner started in a mock
surprise, gazed at him in silence for a
few moments, and then, amidst an
audible titter of the company, drew
from his pocket a quarter dollar, and
laying it before Clarke, still looking
at him, without a smile. Clarke raised
the quarter in silence and dignity,
bestowing it in his pocket,drew thence
a shilling, which he deposited before
the Southerner, with those words :

"Children, halfprice."
The titter changed to a roar, and

the Southerners wore missing instan-
ter.

re-During the sixteen days ending
Juno .30th, 2,247 emigrants. passed Ft.
Laramie bound west, with nearly 18,-
000 head of cattle. Nearly as largo a
number passed during the fourteen ,

days ending June 140;and during the
month of May, over 15,000 teams and
40,000 head of stock passed for the
West. •

wia.As the conspiracy trial is over,
it is expected that that of Jefferson
Davis will soon commence- A Wash-
ington despatch says it is more .than
probable ho will be tried by a military
commission as the leader and investi-
gator of the conspiracy to murder the
President, for it is Said there has been
newly-discovered testimony against-
him in that direction.

In health no ono ought to drink ice-
water, for it has occasioned fatal infla-
mation of the stomach and bowels, and
sometimes sudden death. The tempta-
tion to drink isvery strong in summer;
to use it. at all with any safety, the
person should take but a single-swal-
low at a time, take the glass from lips
for half a minute, and then another,
and so on. It will be found that in
this way it becomes disagreeable after
a few meuthfulls. On the other hand,
ice itself may be taken as freely as
possible, not only without injury, but
with advantage in dangerous forms of
disease. If broken in the size of a pea
or bean , and swallowed as freely as
practicable, without much chewing or
crushing between the teeth, it wii. of
ten be efficient in checking various
kinds of diarrhoea, and has cured vari%
ous cases of Asiatic cholera.

A kind of cushion of powdered ice,
kept to the entire scalp, has .allayed
violent inflamation on the brain, and
arrested fearful convulsions induced
by too much blood there.

In croup, water, as cold as ice can
make it, applied freely to the throat,
neck and chest, with a sponge or cloth,
very often affords an almost miracu-
lous relief, and if this be followed by
drinking copiously of the same ice-cold
element, the wetted parts wiped dry,
and the child wrapped up well in the
bed-clothes, it falls into a delightful
and life-giving slumber.

All inflamation, internal or external,
aro probably subdued by the applica•
tion of ice _or ice-water, because it is
converted into steam, arid rapidly con-
veys away the extra heat, and also di.
minisbes the blood in the ,vessels of
that part.

A piece of ice laid onthe wrist will
often arrest violent bleeding at the
nose.

To drink any ice.eold liquid at any
meals, retards digestion,chills the body
and has boon known to induce the
most dangerous internal congestions.

Refrigerators, constructed to keep
ice, aro as philosophical us they are
healthful, for the ice does not come in
contact with the water, or other -eon-
tents, yet keeps them all nearly ice
cold.
If ice is put.in milk, or butter, and

these aro not used at the time, they
lose their freshness and become sour
and stale, for the essential nature of
both is changed when once frozon and
then thawed.--Hall's Journal of Beata.

SOMMER PEuNnvo or GnArrs.---Tho
California.Farmer gives, in a comm.
.nication from J. J. Walker, of Los An-
geles, the following statement :

"I will relate one instance of the of.
feet of summer pruning. A few years
ago I saw at one of our wino presses a
lot of grapes, among which were-many
clusters entirely white; others that
were slightly colored,' and many that
had berries of all the different shades
of color from a greenish white to a
dark purple. The grapes wore of more
than average size, extremely tender,
not unpleasant to taste, but deficient
in acid, sugar and firmness. The pile
looked like a family of mulattoes. As
the winemaker could afford no expla.
nation of this phenomenon, I inquired
where the, grapes wore grown, and
sought a solution of the mystery by
an examination of the vineyard, and
by inquiries of the owner. The vines
were twelve years old, of the common
variety, planted at the usual distance
apart, and .had grown vigorously from
the time ofplanting, and were of good,
height from the ground. There bad
been a heavy growth of canes on the
vines that season, owing in part to the
heavy rains of the winter previous,
1861-2,so as to interlock and cover the

field. About the time the berries had
attained their growth, and just as they
were beginning to take color, the own-
er, in order to give thegrapes a better
opportunity toripen and acquire sweet-
ness, went through the vineyard, clip-
ping off enough of the ends of the canes
so as to open a space between rows to
permit ventilation and allow the rays
of the sun to reach the ground. The
vines being in a, luxuriaot state, ha.
mediately threw out numerous new
branches from the clipped canes, with
new, and fully developed, but rapidly
growing loaves. The phenomenop
was fully and satisthetorily explained.
When the berries needed.thrifty and
well developed leaves, to collect heat,
light and other: elements from the air,
and elaborate, the sap, so as to furnish
color; sugar, etc., they had been. de-
prived of' them, arid the vines were al-
most exclugively engaged,, and the sap
consumed in forming leaves."

par Extensive . ,silver mines have
been•. discovered at the foot of the
Snowy :Range, fifty miles west ofDen-.
ver City, Colorado territory. There
is groat excitement in consopence,


